
“Prayer is Power!” 

Text:  Colossians 4:2-6 

1.  Prayer is ________________ with God.  God talks to us.  We talk to God. 
2.  One of the most common challenges for struggling with prayer in our lives 

 is that we have found prayer to be _______________. 
3.  Prayer demands ______________, concentration, and discipline. 
4.  WHY is prayer “hard work” at times?  Because to pray is to overcome  

 the ______________ tendency to search for “quick” and “painless” 
 solutions to our problems. 

5.  Prayer is often a _____________ with ourselves (what I want) vs. a struggle 
 with God (what He wants for me). 

6.  “Tears, cries, groanings, frustrations, doubts, and other expressions of  
 emotional turmoil are a natural part of the “_____________” of  
 prayer. 

7.  The Holy Spirit is our counselor, guide, and ____________ who helps us  
 ____________ to discern truth from error.  He also helps us with   
 directives for how to live holy lives for God. 

8.  The reality is that prayer is our “Declaration of Dependence” on God. 
 Our greatest personal need as believers is ______________ on God. 

9.  The first duty of the Christ-follower is to pray and _____________ in prayer. 
10.  Our _______________ in prayer is an expression of our faith that God   

 answers our prayers. 
11.  We are instructed to _________________ ourselves to prayer.  The word  

 “devote” means to be constant, preserving, and unwearied in  
 prayer. 

12.  The second directive in vs. 2 is that we are to “be ______________” 
  which means we never give up in prayer. 

13.  Vigilance in prayer is the ___________ of the believer. 
14.  We must always remember that prayer is one of the __________ of the 

 universe. 
15.  God has established the _______________ law that He works in response 

 to prayer. 
16.  Prayer is the law by which God works and moves on ______________ of  

 people and our world. 
17.  When you pray, remember: 

A.  The LOVE of God that wants the best for you. 
B.  The WISDOM of God that knows what is best for you. 
C.  The POWER of God that can accomplish it. 



 


